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I. INTRODUCIION

TTENUATION correction is required for quantitatively
A accurate image reconstruction in emission tomography.
The accuracy of this c d o n is very important in both PET and SPECT [I]. Transmission scans are performed to measure the attenuation characteristics of the object and to determine attenuation correction factors (ACF's) for emission image reconsauction. Conventional smoothing methods for ACF comDutation arc simole and fast. but subootimal 121. . ..
[3]. For low-wunt transmission scans, statistical reconstruction methods provide lower noise ACF's. However, a drawback of statistical methods is the slow wnvergence (or possible divergence) of current reconstruction algorithms. Thls papcr describes fast and monotonic aleorithms for oenalii-likelihood -reconsrmction of attenuation maps tiom transmission scrm data. These rrconarucled attenuation maps can be npmjected to calculate lower noise ACF's for improved emission image reconsauction.
Statistical methods for reconstructing attenuation maps from transmission acm8 arc becoming increasingly important in thorax and whole-body PET imaging, where lower wunts and short scan times are typical. 3-D PET systems also require attenuation correction, which can be &ne by reprojecting 2-D atienwion maps. SPECT systems with transmission sources are bewming increasingly available where statistical algorithms can be efficiently used for attenuation map rewnswtions. For low-wunt transmission scans. the non#atistical FBP reconstruction method systematically overestimates attenuation map coefficients, whereas data-weighted least squares methods (WLS) for wanmission reconstruction are systematically negatively biased [4] . By wcurate statistical modeling. penalid-likelihood rewnstruction of attenuation maps eliminates the systematic bias and yields lower variance relative to linear methods. Hence, WE focus on penalidlikelihood image reconstmdion rather than WLS in this paper. However, up until now, no practically realizable monotonic (or convergent) algorithm has been found for the penalidlikelihood problem when the objective is not convex. The negative log likelihood is nonwnvex when there are background counts in the data This is unavoidable in PET and SPECT due to the accidental coincidences in PET and emission crosstalk1 in SPECT. The assumption of no background counts may be reasonable in x-ray CT.
ID this papcr, we present a new algorithm which is guaranteed to be monotonic, even when the objective function is nonwnvex. This algorithm depards on paraboloidal surrogate functions for the log likelihood, which transform the problem into a simpler quadratic optinktion pmblem at each itastion.
The transformed pmblun Bt each itemion is similsr to a penalized weighted least squares (PWLS) problem and, thus, has a familiar and simple form. This In the rest of this paper, we describe the problem, develop the new algorithm, and present representative performance results on real PET transmission data.
THE PROBLEM
The measurements in a photon-limited application, such as PET or SPECT, are modeled appropriately as Poisson random variables. In transmission tomography, the means of the prompt coincidences are related exponentially to the projeotioms (or where ri is the mean n u m k of background events, bi is the blank scan faaor, and yi rrpresmts the number of h a n m k i o n events counted by the ith detector (or detector pair in PET). We seek to 6nd a statistical estimate of the attcnuntion map p which agrtes with the data and is anatomically resonable. &la@ mimi- where the contribution of the ith measurement to the negative log likelihood is given by
The proposed algorithm exploits the additive form of (2 -WP") 5 +(pi P") -+W; a"), V P 2 0.
We consider roughness penalties R(a) that can be expressed
We restrict ourselves to differentiable surrogate functions. for which the following conditions are sufficient6 to ensure ( The objective function defined in (4) is not convex when them nit nonzero background counts (r; # 0) in the data. In this realistic we, then is no guarantee that them is a single global minimum. However, some practical algorithms exist that seem to work very well, yet none of them are proven to be monotonic. In this paper we introduce an algorithm that is monotonic, even when is not convex. The new approach i s based on successive paraboloidal surrogate functions and will be explained in the rest of the paper.
. . The EM alprithm 161 provides a statistical method for constructing s w o g a t e functions +(p; p"), satisfying the above conditions. However, in the transmission tomography problem, the natural EM surrogate is difficult to "ize and lcads to slow convngence. In this papcr, we cDnshllct a simpler swmgate, using ordinary calculus rather than statistical techniques.
The log-likelihood function (2) has a Cmain kind of dependence cm the parametas p. namely through their projections After determining the parabolas, one can easily verify that the following function is a global surrogate function for the objective O(p) which satisfies the properties in (7) 9 (~; P") = Q(r; P") + P W To apply CD to monotonically decresse the sumgnie function +(p; M"), we need a quamatic function that majorizes (lies above) the function &(p; p") at cach pixel. We hraf the likelihood part and the penalty part separately. La
The key dwipn ahoices in the B e n d method outlined above BIO the following: a(l:)'s Qy(pj) SQ(F~, ..., fij-1. p j , k + i . is guaianteed to satisfy (9). We show in Appendix A that the closed-form expssion for q(r) is where [z]+ = z for z > 0 and zero otherwise. Thus, it is trivial to compute the ci(l7) tmns in this case. The choice (14) for the curvature ~( 1 : ) does not depend on the iteration n, so it is a constant. We refer to this choice as the maximum curvature (PS,M,CD).
Having specified the curvatures {~( l : ) } . the paraboloidal surrogate Q(p; p") in (12) is now fully determined. Next, we need an algorithm that decreases or minimizes the surrogate function 9b; P").
B. Algorithmsfor Minimizing the Pwalmloidal -gale
In the absence of the nonnegativity constraint, in principle, one could m i n i i z e the surrogate function $(p; p") over p by m i n g its gradient. The column gradient of +(p; p") with respect to p is given by There are three problems with the above iteration. It does not e n f m e the nonnegativity conseaint, the matrix inverse is impractical to compute exactly, and it is limited to quadratic penalty functions. To overcome these limitations, we instead apply a monotonic CD i W o n to &crease 6; p"). which decreases the computation time devoted to back and forward projections per iteration by about 20% for implementations using precomputed system matrices. Equations (37) and (39) should also be modified to use the new variables. We have not implemented this faster version for this paper.
The algorithm in Table I we comaain the curv~tun value to some small value z > 0 (which obviously doen not hurt monotonicity) so that (39) can be evaluated for all i = 1, .'. , N. However In the following, we discuss the convergence rate of the algorithm, which provides motivation for obtaining better curvahlfes.
D. Conve?gence and Convergence RaIe
In the absence of background events, i.e., when ri = 0, the penalized-likelihood objective + is convex and ow proposed PSCD algorithm is globally convergent. This is a fairly straightforward consequence of the pmof in (251 for the convergence of SAGE, so we omit the details.
However when r; # 0, little can be said about global convergence due to the possibility that there are multiple minims or a continuous region of minims. Our practical experience suggests that local minima are eitber unlikely to be present, or are quite far from reasonable starting images, since all experiments with multiple i n i t i a l i o n s of the algorithm yielded the same l i t within numerical precision. The PSCD algorithm is monotonic, even w i t h the nonconvex objective function. One can easily show that every k e d point of the algorithm is a stationary point of the objective fimction end vice versa Thus, it is comfoaing to know that the algorithm will converge to a local minimum and will Mt blow up.
The convergence rate of the proposed algorithm with the 
This choice yields the fastest convergence rate while still guaranteeing monotonicity. In the following section, we discuss the solution to (27).
E. Oprimum Cwwhue
The curvature that satisfies (27) is not kivial to find for g a d functions hi(.). However, the mugid negative loglikelihood functions for each projection [h detined in (3)] in t"ission tomography have some nice properties. We show the following in Appcndix B. The parabola that is I) tangent to hi at the curmnt projection I? and 2) intersects h, at I = 0 is guaranteed to lie above hi([) V I 2 0. This claim is true only when tho curvature %(I:) of qi is nonnegative. If the curvature obtained by the above procedure is negative, then we set c(C) to zero.) When ~( 1 : ) = 0. the pi function is the line which is tangent to the h curve at the current projection value 1:. 91" hsl, M y naoncpuivc G ( 1 ) will CllDYIc mollocaoisily. bcllEc, Ur L i n (36). The curvature of the parabola described above k9
We prove in Appendix B that this curvature is the optimum curvature that satisfies (27). The nonnegativity constraint plays an important role in the pmof. If nonnegativity is not enforced, the projections at an iteration may go negative and the CUTvature (28) will not guarantee monotonicity anymore. Fig. 3 illustrates this surrogate parabola with the optimum curvature (28). In Table I , the curvature "putation in (35) should be changed to (28) to implement the PSCD method with the optimum curvature (PS,O,CD).
F. Precomputed C w w t w
By relaxing the monotonicity requirement, we cm develop fastcr yet almost always monotonic algorithms. We ,can do this by choosing n w a h u e s ~( 1 ; ) in (8) such that hi(l) = g;(l; I : ) , but h(l) % %(I; I;), rather than requiring the inequality (9). In this case, the panboloids are quadmtic approximations to the log-likelihood function at each iteration. A reasonable choice for the curvatures is The value 1. "" = log(bi/(g; -Ti)) is the point that mini- The PS method with the curvature (29) yields faster convergence than the other PS algorithms presented above. This method is related to the PWLS image reconstruction method
[It], [27), but instead of d i g a one-time quadratic a p proximation to the log-likelihood function, the approximation is renewed at each iteration. Although the curvature of the paraboloid remains same, the gradient is changed to match the gradient of the original objective function at the current iterate. The nonnegativity conseaint does not play an important role for the derivation, and this curvature may be used for algorithms where nonnegativity is not enforced. We refer to this curvature as precomputed cumaturc (PS,P,CD).
Iv. RESULTS
To assess the effectiveness and speed of the new PS algorithms we present results using real PET data. We acquired a 15-h blank scan (b,'s) and a 12-min wnsmission scan data (&'s) using a Siemens/Cn ECAT EXACT 921 PET scanner with rotating rod transmission soun%s [28] . The phantom used was an anthmpomorpbic thorax phantom (Data Spoctrutn, Chapel Hill, NC). Delayed coincidence sinograms were collected separately in each scan. The blank and transmission scan delayed-coincidence sinograms were shown to be numerically closd0 [ZI] . so we used a timescaled version of blank scan delayed coincidences as the r; factors, with no other pmcesing. The projection space was 160 radial bins and 192 angles and the reconseuned images were 128 x 128 with 4.2-mm pixels. The system matrix {wj} was computed by using 3.375-mm-wide sbip integrals with 3.375-mm spacing, which roughly approximates the system goomeey [4] .
We pdrmned reMlllhllctions of the phantom by FBP as woll I various penalized-likelihood methods. For the penalty tmn in PL reconstructions, we used the following f u n c t i~:
which ia a spacial case of (5 We used 6 = 0.004 cm-' chosen by visual inspection. In the final reconstructed image, the horizontal and vertical neighbor differences are less than this 6 in homogeneous regions (90% of all differences) which makes the curved part of the penalty effective in those regions. However, at edges for which the differences are greater than 6, this penalty penalizes less than the qvadratic one.
The PS algorithms described throughout this section are . Fig. 4 shows images reconstrwted by FBP and statistical methods from a 12-min scan. For comparison, an FBP reconstruction of a 7-h scan is also shown. Qualitatively, the statistical recollsbuction looks bener than the FBP image, having less noise and m m uniform homogeneous regions. However, ow focus here is not the image quality but the mount of time it takes the algorithms to converge to the minimizer image. Nevcrtbeless, improved emission image quality is OUT ultimate goal. Statistical methods for transmission reconstruction yield better ACF's, as compared to conventional methods and result in better emission images. Our goal here is to speed up and stabilize statistical metbods to make them usable routinely in clinic. Fig. 5 shows that the proposed PSCD algorithms decreased 9 b t as much pcr i W o n as the CD algorithm applied to 9 d i d y . This result is important because it shows that the surrogate paraboloids (especially with the optimum curvature) closcly approximate the original log likelihood. Mae impartantly, in Fig. 6 We also compand the PSCD algorithms to the genal-
Figs. 5 and 6. Although the LBFGS algorithm taka about 25% less CPU time (0.88 s) per iteration than PSCD algorithms, it did not converge as fast as the pmpsed algorithms. This ahows that the algorithms such as PSCD, which are tailored to our specific problem. converge faster than the general-purpose quasi-Newton method.
In Fig. 7 . we consider the fastest previous algorithm we know of (i.e., GD with 3 x 3 groups with a precomputed denominator [I21 and compare it to the fastest PS algorithms. The PSCD with precomputed curvatures (PS,P,CD) (intmduced in Section 111-F) requires slightly less CPU time than GD,P to In Fig. 8 is convex. However, the FSCD method requires amsidaably more computation per iteration than both CD and PSCD. The plot in Fig. 6 shows that FSCD requks more CPU time than PSCD. Table I1 compares the number of iterations and CPU see onds required to minimize the objective tiinaion by each method. The CPU times," floating point operations, and mem-"Thc CPU times yc computed (n a DEC 6M 5-333 MHr WO CJW mmpilodthe mdc m P SUN Ulrm 2 computerd oasimilu CPUtimcntke for thc J&nUms. Howcvcr. thc d m owld di& cm .rmbcr ~~ a with lnomaMmpilcr. duc to achc drc 54 pipdining diffacnces.
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significantly different f " ou pmposed PSCD methods in the following respect. In our methods, the q; terms are kept updated for all i outside the projection loop in (38). In wnlrast, both CD and FS require h terms within the backprojection loop and these chanpe with every pixel update so they must be computed on the fly withii the backprojeon loop. Thus, that backprojection must w e s s yi, bi, ri, li and the system matrix witbin the loop and perform quite a few floating point operations (including the exponentiations) with them. Not only is there inherently more floating point operations required for CD and FS, we suspect that the need to nonsequentially access parts of four sinognun-sized arrays, in addition to the system matrix, significantly degrades the ability of the CPU to pipeline operations. This leads to the dramatic differences in the CPU ti& between PSCD and CD methods. I f a monotonic algorithm is required, the PSCD algorithm with h e o o t i d curvature fPS.O.CDI is the fastest al~orithm. zdw= $~~d~~~'~~$~~~& . . . ,
The other'algorithms are not guaranteed to be mon&nic except PSCD with maximum curvature. Although the PSA4,CD algorithm consumes less CPU time pcr iteration, it takes longer to converge since the curvaruns result in an unnecessarily narrow surrogate function which causes small step sizes.
Among the nonmonotonic algorithms, another PS method. "imrhmplarg.
DIY-
V. CONCLUSION
We have introduced a new class of algorithms for minimizing penalized-likelihood objective functions for transmission tomography. The algorithms are shown to be monotonic, even with the nonconvex objective function. In the nonconvex CBSC there is no proof that these algorithms will find the global minimum, hut at least the algorithms will monotonically decrease the objective function toward a local minimum. Practical experience suggests there are rarely multiple m i n i in this problem, but t h m is no pmof. In the strictly convex case, the proposed algorithms are guarantced to converge to the global minimum by a prwf similar to that in [32] .
Convergence is very important for algorithms for any optimization problem, particularly in medical applications. The The algorithms we intfcduced are simple, easy to understand, and fast. The simplicity, in part, is due to the additive form of (Z), which is a direct consequence of independent measurements. Since the emission tomography log likelihood has a very similar form, due to independence of measurements, it is possible to apply the paraboloidal surrogates idea to the emission case, as well, to get faster algorithms 1341.
It is possible to paralleli the PS algorithms hy applying either the grouped descent (GD) APPWDM A We prove in this Appendix that the maximum second derivative of k(l) for I 2 0 is given by (14). We drop the subscript i for simplicity.
The form of the h functions is critical in the following. The second and third derivatives of the function h in (3) are
We assume b > 0, y 2 0, and r 2 0 throughout these appendices. First, we prove two lemmas about properties of these h functions. These lemmas are used for the proofs in Appendix B as well.
Lemma 1: The following are equivalent for h(1) defined in (El) r = 0 or r 2 y; (EZ) h is strictly convex;
(E3) h is strictly concave;
(E4) h is monotonically increasing; (E5) h is monotonically decreasing. So, h ( I ) has exactly one &tical point. We have shown above that h@)(I') < 0 and one can easily see that h(s)(l) i~ (y/r-l)be;' > 0 for large 1. Thus, I' > I ' and h@)(I) < 0 for 1 < I". So, h(l) is monotonically m i n g for I < I". Also for I > I', h@)(I) > 0, and h(I) is monotonically increasing.
This proves that I' is a local minimum for h(I). Hence, (PS)
is proven.
To prove (P3) we have to show h@)(I) < 0 and i(2) > 0 for I < I*. However, &E we found above I' < I' and h@)(I) < 0 for I < I". Also, h(1) > 0 for I < I' since I' is the only critical point and local maximizer of h due to (P2). So, (P3) is also proven. 
case.
[O, m) is achieved at the end points. i.e., '€10. CO)
APPENDIX B
In this Appendix, we prove that the curvature defined in (28) is the optimum curvature that satisfies (27), which in twn implies from (26) mat the choice (28) yields the fastest mvcrgcnce rate. We first prove two lemmas abwt strictly concave functions. For simplicity in this appendix, we drop the subscript i and the depadence on n for the variables. Let h(l) be the marginal negative log-likelihood function defined in (3) with derivatives prcsented in (21). (30), and (31) and let q(1) be the parabolic surrogate function defined in (8) with the optimum curvature e defined in (28). We use 1' to denote the current projection value 11. The reader may v i d i the following proofs by considering the plots of h and q functions shown in Fig. 3 . We define the difference function by
6(I) q(I) -h(l).
(32)
To show that q(I) 2 h(1) for 1 2 0, as required by (9). it suffices to show that 4 1 ) 2 0. When I' = 0, it is obvious from Appendix A that 6(1) 2 0. Thus, we focus on the m e IC > 0 in the following. We now establish the conditions of Lr"a 5. (Cl) follows directly from the definition (27), so we focus on (CZ) and (C3)
below. We first treat the case when h(l) is +ctly convex. by (CU.
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To prove (C32), consider h. The line q cannot intersect the Strictly concave, h at more than two points due to Lnnma 3. We know that 6(P) = 0, thus IC is an intersection point. We have 6(0) = 0 and 6(P) = 0 by definition. From mean value theorem !here must be another intersection point IP E [O,Ic) such that 6(P) = 0. We know, by L m q a 3 that there cannot be any additional points where 6 ( I ) = 0.6(1) < 0 for I E ( I P , 1') p*(I) = h(lc) + h(l')(I -IC) + ic*(I-IC)*. . q'(0) < q(0) = h(0) which shows that c' cannot satisfy
We now consider the realistic nonconvex case.
(9). If = 0. then a ourvature e* < e would force q to lie k~a 7: Let h(l) be a nonconvex function with its k v a -u " h for m e small values of 1. That is, 3e > 0 such that tive h satisfying properties (PI), (PZ), and (P3) in Lemma 2. P(I) < h(l) for > 2 > 0. Thus C* doCS not satisfy (9) even The difference function 6(i) defined in (32) 
